INTRODUCTION {#uog15754-sec-0005}
============

The availability of non‐invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) is altering the practice of prenatal genetics and maternal--fetal medicine, resulting in a decline in invasive testing[1](#uog15754-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. Similar to conventional screening, NIPT screens for trisomies 18 and 21. NIPT also incorporates screening for trisomy 13 and, in some cases, sex chromosome aneuploidies and triploidy. Multiple studies have demonstrated the improved performance of NIPT compared with conventional screening[2](#uog15754-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#uog15754-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}. Recently, a single‐nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)‐based NIPT was validated for detection of five important, clinically significant microdeletion syndromes: 22q11.2, Prader--Willi, Angelman, cri‐du‐chat and 1p36 deletion[4](#uog15754-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}. For all five disorders, the detection rate for the large causal deletions was \> 97%, with a specificity of \> 99%[4](#uog15754-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}.

Of the five microdeletion syndromes, 22q11.2 deletion syndrome (i.e. DiGeorge or velocardiofacial syndrome) is the most common, with reported prevalence ranging from 1 in 2000--6000 livebirths[5](#uog15754-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#uog15754-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#uog15754-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}. The frequency appears to exceed 1 in 1000 in referrals for prenatal diagnosis, even when cases with ultrasound evidence for fetal abnormalities are excluded[8](#uog15754-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#uog15754-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}.

After Down syndrome, 22q11.2 deletion syndrome is the second most common cause of congenital heart disease and is an important consideration whenever a conotruncal cardiac anomaly is identified, in particular tetralogy of Fallot. Additional developmental disabilities are also often present[10](#uog15754-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}. Calcium treatment at birth may prevent hypocalcemic seizures, potentially mitigating their negative effects on long‐term cognition[11](#uog15754-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}. Prenatal screening could alert caregivers to an affected neonate, and allow for delivery and treatment at a tertiary‐care facility.

Although it is appreciated that prenatal screening for this syndrome could have a positive influence on the lifetime health of the newborn, concerns similar to those expressed for standard NIPT panels have arisen. For example, will women receiving a high‐risk result receive adequate counseling and referral to a high‐risk center? Will the distinction between screening and diagnosis be explained sufficiently? And will the need for confirmatory testing be fully understood[12](#uog15754-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}?

Here we report the first 6 months of experience using an SNP‐based NIPT to screen for 22q11.2 deletion syndrome. The goals were twofold: to determine the test\'s performance in clinical practice and to assess follow‐up test utilization for women who received a high‐risk result.

METHODS {#uog15754-sec-0006}
=======

A retrospective analysis was carried out for 21 948 consecutive referrals for fetal aneuploidy and microdeletion screening received over a 6‐month period from 19 February to 18 August 2014. This included 10 715 referrals for 22q11.2 microdeletion screening and 11 233 for screening of all five microdeletion syndromes. For each blood sample received, the following patient information was requested: gestational age, maternal date of birth, maternal weight, whether the mother was a known microdeletion carrier, and the reason for testing based on the International Classification of Diseases (ICD‐9 codes). Additional detailed information about the reason for referral (beyond that gathered through ICD‐9 codes) was not obtained routinely at the time of testing. Some samples were considered outside the specifications for testing for reasons described previously[2](#uog15754-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}. A paternal buccal swab was requested but not required, and 5912 (26.9%) cases included a paternal sample. The study received a notification of exempt determination from an institutional review board (Ethical and Independent Review Services Assigned Study ID: 14064--01). Prior to testing, women were asked to sign an informed consent that included information about the disorders and the possibility that the test could identify a maternal 22q11.2 deletion.

Samples were sent to our laboratory, which was certified under the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act and accredited by the College of American Pathologists, in which multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR), sequencing and analysis were carried out as described previously[13](#uog15754-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#uog15754-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#uog15754-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#uog15754-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. Prior to analysis of the 22q11.2 region, the standard panel testing for aneuploidy at chromosomes 13, 18, 21, X and Y was conducted; samples that failed quality control at this step were not evaluated at the 22q11.2 region. For analysis of the 22q11.2 region, samples underwent multiplex PCR with primers designed to amplify 672 SNPs targeting the 2.91‐megabase (Mb) portion in the 22q11.2 region associated with the 22q11.2 deletion syndrome[4](#uog15754-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, located between SNP coordinates 18 835 221 and 21 592 477 (based on human genome build hg19)[17](#uog15754-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}. A blood redraw was requested when a result was not returned using the standard aneuploidy test panel (except in cases for which there were large regions of loss of heterozygosity or those in which maternal or fetal mosaicism was suspected). For cases that received a result on the standard aneuploidy test panel, but failed quality metrics at the 22q11.2 region, a redraw was not requested but it was analyzed if submitted.

Fetal copy number for the 22q11.2 region was predicted based on the allele distribution pattern for SNPs in the target region[18](#uog15754-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}. Results for the 22q11.2 region were reported as 'high risk', 'low risk', or 'risk unchanged' with an associated estimate of risk. Numerical risk estimates were based on the population incidence of 22q11.2 deletions, the assumption that the deletion region covered by this assay accounts for 87% of all 22q11.2 microdeletions[19](#uog15754-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, and the sensitivity and specificity of the assay[4](#uog15754-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}. The previously described approach to assigning risk was modified to take into account the fact that when the fetal fraction (FF) is \< 6%, only the presence or absence of the paternal contribution is reported. A pregnancy considered to be high risk for a *de novo* fetal 22q11.2 microdeletion received a risk of 1/45 if only the paternal contribution could be analyzed or a risk of 1/19 if both the paternal and maternal inherited haplotypes could be evaluated. When a 22q11.2 deletion was suspected in the mother, the fetal status was unclear due to the dominating effect of the maternal deletion, and therefore the fetus was assigned a risk of 1/2. A low‐risk result received a risk estimate of 1/13 300 when both parental haplotypes were evaluated and there was no evidence for deletion. When only the paternally inherited haplotype could be evaluated and there was no evidence for deletion, the result was also considered low risk with a score of 1/3031. Samples were sequenced with an average of 8.9 million reads per sample mapped to the genome.

Follow‐up information was requested from providers for all high‐risk cases; clinical follow‐up was completed on 14 April 2015. We also requested details of any abnormal ultrasound findings known to be present. Providers were also encouraged to voluntarily report false‐negative results. Based on pre‐ or postnatal diagnostic test results (chromosomal microarray or fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (FISH) using 22q probes), cases identified as high risk were categorized as 'true positive' (TP) or 'false positive' (FP). 'Unknown' samples were those for which confirmatory information was not available.

Sample and patient characteristics were expressed as mean ± SD or median (range), unless otherwise indicated. Positive predictive value (PPV) was calculated for cases in which cytogenetic or molecular cytogenetic confirmation was performed (PPV = TP/(TP + FP)). The PPV was calculated separately for cases with ultrasound anomalies associated directly with the 22q11.2 deletion syndrome identified prior to NIPT, and for cases with no ultrasound abnormalities identified prior to NIPT.

Reports detailing the result obtained, along with the associated risk score following NIPT, were made available to physicians and their patients directly. All high‐risk results were communicated directly to the ordering provider by a genetic counselor who discussed the findings and provided contact information for further questions. Providers were also offered supplemental written information designed for patients that described the meaning of a screening test, the result and how to interpret it, core information of the condition, and the options for confirmatory testing. The genetic counseling team was also available to discuss high‐risk results with patients, if desired.

RESULTS {#uog15754-sec-0007}
=======

Participants and samples {#uog15754-sec-0008}
------------------------

A flow chart of the 21 948 samples that were submitted for screening for 22q11.2 deletion syndrome is shown in Figure [1](#uog15754-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. Of the cases submitted, 1172 (5.3%) were excluded after being considered unsuitable; samples were 'out of specification' (Table S1), failed quality metrics (Table S2) or received a twin or triploidy result at NIPT. The remaining 20 776 (94.7%) cases were evaluated for a 22q11.2 microdeletion. Ninety‐seven (0.5%) cases were determined to be high risk, 19 140 (92.1%) low risk, and 1539 (7.4%) risk unchanged (i.e. risk was equivalent to population risk). The screen‐positive rate was 97/20 776 (0.47%). The average turnaround time for analyses of samples in the study was 7.8 days. Demographics of all patients submitted for screening, those found to be high risk and those that were true positives for 22q11.2 microdeletion are shown in Table [1](#uog15754-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}.

![Flow chart of 21 948 samples from pregnant women submitted for screening for 22q11.2 microdeletion using single‐nucleotide polymorphism‐based non‐invasive prenatal testing. True positives, false positives and confirmed maternal deletions were based on diagnostic testing. QC, quality control.](UOG-47-177-g001){#uog15754-fig-0001}

###### 

Demographic characteristics of total study cohort of 21 948 women undergoing screening for 22q11.2 microdeletion by non‐invasive prenatal testing (NIPT), and subgroups of those found to be high risk for the microdeletion following NIPT and those with true‐positive result confirmed by diagnostic testing

  Characteristic                                                  Total population (*n* = 21 948)   High risk (*n* = 97)   True positive (*n* = 11)
  -------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------
  Maternal age (years)[\*](#uog15754-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}                                                            
  Mean ± SD                                                                 33.1 ± 5.7                   32.8 ± 5.3               31.6 ± 5.7
  Median (range)                                                         34.0 (15.0--51.0)           33.0 (19.0--45.0)        34.0 (22.0--39.0)
  GA (weeks)                                                                                                              
  Mean ± SD                                                                 13.9 ± 4.3                   15.1 ± 4.9               21.9 ± 6.8
  Median (range)                                                         12.4 (5.4--40.0)             13.0 (9.7--31.4)        23.4 (11.9--31.4)
  Maternal weight (kg)                                                                                                    
  Mean ± SD                                                                 72.4 ± 18.5                 71.0 ± 16.4              77.8 ± 23.7
  Median (range)                                                        68.0 (36.7--200.5)           67.1 (45.4--135.2)       72.6 (56.2--135.2)
  Fetal fraction (%)                                                                                                      
  Mean ± SD                                                                 10.3 ± 4.5                   9.4 ± 2.6                11.6 ± 4.3
  Median (range)                                                          9.7 (0.8--46.7)             8.9 (5.0--20.9)          10.2 (5.9--20.9)

At estimated date of delivery. GA, gestational age.

Cases of suspected maternal deletion {#uog15754-sec-0009}
------------------------------------

Two of the 97 high‐risk cases had a suspected deletion in the mother. For one of these cases, diagnostic testing confirmed the presence of the deletion in the mother. Consistent with this finding, the mother had a history of a ventricular septal defect repair, high arched palate, learning disabilities, and dysmorphic craniofacial features. Invasive testing using amniocentesis found that the fetus was negative for the deletion. For the other case of suspected maternal deletion, neither the mother nor the fetus underwent diagnostic testing. However, the mother had previously lost a child affected with the 22q11.2 deletion syndrome.

Follow‐up on high‐risk cases {#uog15754-sec-0010}
----------------------------

Of the 95 cases that received a high‐risk result for fetal 22q11.2 microdeletion, information about the provision of invasive testing was available for 84 (88.4%): 57.1% (48/84) had invasive testing and 42.9% (36/84) did not. Clinical outcomes of the 95 high‐risk cases are shown in Table [2](#uog15754-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and population demographics for the 84 patients with data on invasive testing are shown in Table S3. Of the 36 cases that did not undergo invasive testing, at least 86.1% (31/36) were known to have been offered the option of an invasive test. For the remaining five, it is unknown whether it was offered.

###### 

Use of invasive prenatal testing, diagnostic testing, pregnancy outcome, and positive predictive values (PPV) for 95 cases determined to be at high risk for 22q11.2 microdeletion based on non‐invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) results

  Clinical outcome                                                      Value
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
  Use of invasive prenatal testing                                
  Invasive test[\*](#uog15754-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}               48 (50.5)
  No invasive test[†](#uog15754-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}             36 (37.9)
  Unknown[‡](#uog15754-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                      11 (11.6)
  Diagnostic test result[§](#uog15754-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   
  TP                                                                  11 (11.6)
  FP[¶](#uog15754-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}                           50 (52.6)
  No follow‐up                                                        34 (35.8)
  Pregnancy outcome                                               
  Delivered                                                           58 (61.1)
  Miscarriage                                                          3 (3.2)
  Termination[\*\*](#uog15754-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}                5 (5.3)
  Unknown/pending                                                     29 (30.5)
  PPV                                                             
  Cytogenetic/molecular cytogenetic tested cases                     18.0 (11/61)
  Untested cases, assumed FP (lower bound)                           11.6 (11/95)
  Untested cases, assumed TP (upper bound)                           47.4 (45/95)
  High‐risk cases[††](#uog15754-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}             88.9 (8/9)
  Low‐risk cases[‡‡](#uog15754-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}              5.1 (2/39)
  FP rate                                                         
  Predicted PPV[§§](#uog15754-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}            0.38 (78/20 776)
  Lower bound[¶¶](#uog15754-note-0012){ref-type="fn"}              0.24 (50/20 776)
  Upper bound[\*\*\*](#uog15754-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}          0.40 (84/20 776)

Data are given as *n* (%) or % (*n*/*N*).

Six true positive (TP) and 42 false positive (FP).

Eleven of 36 patients had confirmatory postnatal diagnostic testing.

Three of 95 patients experienced miscarriage; two had diagnostic testing on products of conception, both of which were false positive.

Diagnostic testing included invasive (*n* = 48), postnatal (*n* = 11) and testing of products of conception following miscarriage (*n* = 2).

Eighteen had follow‐up testing based on chromosomal microarray, 25 on FISH, three on chromosomal microarray and FISH, four had unknown molecular cytogenetic test type.

Two TP and two FP (one with NIPT result high risk for trisomy 21 and confirmed mosaic trisomy 21 and one with ultrasound evidence for short long bones suggestive of achondroplasia). One terminated for unstated reasons and did not receive confirmatory testing; however she did receive counseling at the facility in which NIPT was ordered.

Cases with ultrasound anomalies directly associated with 22q11.2 deletion syndrome observed prior to NIPT screening.

Cases with no ultrasound anomalies observed prior to NIPT screening.

Applying PPV of 18.0% to the 34 cases with no diagnostic follow‐up results in 28 additional FPs; therefore there were an estimated 78 FPs (50 + 28) out of 20 776 cases evaluated for 22q11.2 deletion.

Assuming all 34 cases with no diagnostic follow‐up were TP, there were 50 FP results out of 20 776 cases evaluated for 22q11.2 deletion.

Assuming all 34 cases with no diagnostic follow‐up were FP, there were 84 FP results out of 20 776 cases evaluated for 22q11.2 deletion.

The results for diagnostic testing were available for 61 high‐risk cases via invasive testing (*n* = 48), postnatal testing (*n* = 11) or testing products of conception following a miscarriage (*n* = 2). Eleven (18.0%) cases were confirmed to be true positives (Tables [1](#uog15754-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}, 2 and S4) and 50 (82.0%) were considered to be false positives (Table [2](#uog15754-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Providers were encouraged to report any false‐negative cases, but no such cases were reported.

At the time of writing, pregnancy status was established for 66 (69.5%) cases: 58 had delivered, three experienced a miscarriage, and five chose to terminate the pregnancy (Table [2](#uog15754-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Ultrasound findings in high‐risk cases {#uog15754-sec-0011}
--------------------------------------

Ultrasound data were available for 81.1% (77/95) of high‐risk cases, with anomalies observed, either before or after NIPT screening, in 26/77 (33.8%; Table [3](#uog15754-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). In all nine true‐positive cases with abnormal ultrasound findings observed during their pregnancy, the anomalies were associated directly with the 22q11.2 deletion syndrome (Table S5)[20](#uog15754-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#uog15754-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#uog15754-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} and, in eight of these cases, the anomalies were observed prior to NIPT screening (Table [4](#uog15754-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Of the nine false‐positive cases with abnormal ultrasound findings, at least four had findings typically associated with 22q11.2 deletion syndrome. Specific anomalies were unknown for two of the nine false‐positive cases.

###### 

Presence of abnormal ultrasound findings, either before or after non‐invasive prenatal testing for a 22q11.2 microdeletion, in 95 cases at high risk

  Ultrasound anomaly    True positive   False positive   Unknown   Total
  -------------------- --------------- ---------------- --------- -------
  Yes                         9               9             8       26
  No                          2               33           16       51
  Unknown                     0               8            10       18

Data are given as *n*.

###### 

Presence and description of ultrasound findings, either before or after non‐invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) for 22q11.2 microdeletion, in 11 true‐positive cases confirmed diagnostically

  Case   Ultrasound anomaly   Before NIPT                                              After NIPT
  ------ -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  1      Yes                  Increased NT                                             Polyhydramnios
  2      Yes                  Tetralogy of Fallot                                      ---
  3      Yes                  Tetralogy of Fallot                                      ---
  4      Yes                  Tetralogy of Fallot                                      ---
  5      Yes                  VSD                                                      ---
  6      Yes                  Omphalocele                                              Tetralogy of Fallot
  7      Yes                  Tetralogy of Fallot                                      ---
  8      Yes                  Truncus arteriosus                                       ---
  9      No                   ---                                                      ---
  10     No                   ---                                                      ---
  11     Yes                  Cardiac defect[\*](#uog15754-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}   ---

Coarctation of the aorta or interrupted aortic arch. NT, nuchal translucency; VSD, ventricular septal defect.

Positive predictive values {#uog15754-sec-0012}
--------------------------

Based on the 61 cases with cytogenetic or molecular confirmatory diagnosis, the PPV was calculated to be 18.0%. Using the assumption that the remaining unconfirmed cases (*n* = 34) were either all false positives or all true positives, a boundary PPV range of 11.6--47.4% was calculated (Table [2](#uog15754-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Information about the presence or absence of relevant abnormal ultrasound findings was available for 48 (78.7%) of the 61 cases. When considering only true‐positive cases with ultrasound findings associated directly with 22q11.2 deletion syndrome, observed prior to NIPT ('high‐risk' referrals), the PPV was 88.9% (8/9). For cases with no ultrasound anomalies identified prior to NIPT ('low‐risk' referrals) the PPV was 4.9% (2/41). Only one of the false‐positive cases had an ultrasound anomaly associated directly with the 22q11.2 deletion observed prior to NIPT.

Prevalence of 22q11.2 deletion {#uog15754-sec-0013}
------------------------------

A minimal estimate of the prevalence of large 22q11.2 deletions in the study population (excluding cases for which only the paternally inherited allele was analyzed) was 10/16 846 = 1/1685. Under the assumption that cases without diagnostic confirmation would show an equal proportion of affected cases to that seen for cases with follow‐up, the prevalence of large deletions in this referral population would be at least 15.5/16 846 = 1/1087. Under the further assumption that the assay only found large deletions, which constitute 87% of all deletions present in the 22q11.2 deletion syndrome[19](#uog15754-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, the prevalence of the syndrome in the study population is estimated to be 1/946.

DISCUSSION {#uog15754-sec-0014}
==========

This is the first report on the practical experience of prenatal screening for 22q11.2 microdeletion using the SNP‐based NIPT. We found that 22q11.2 deletions are relatively common in the referral population, and that many can be identified using this screening test.

The estimated prevalence of 1/946 reported here is higher than estimates from livebirths[5](#uog15754-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#uog15754-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#uog15754-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, but is comparable to rates reported in prenatal diagnoses[8](#uog15754-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#uog15754-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, which are enriched for affected pregnancies due to the association of the disorder with increased nuchal translucency thickness, cardiac defects and other abnormal ultrasound findings[23](#uog15754-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#uog15754-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}. A recent study that evaluated 22q11.2 deletions in an NIPT referral population identified deletions in 1/8770 mothers and 1/8352 fetuses (including cases in which a deletion was also present in the mother)[25](#uog15754-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}. NIPT referrals are also likely to be enriched for cases with increased nuchal translucency thickness, cardiac defects or other ultrasound findings suggestive of 22q11.2 deletion syndrome. Although current ACOG guidelines recommend offering invasive testing when there is ultrasound evidence of fetal anatomic abnormalities[3](#uog15754-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, such findings were present in nine of our true‐positive cases, indicating that these women chose to use NIPT instead of invasive testing. Some of these cases also had late gestational ages (Table S4), suggesting that physicians may have been offering women with ultrasound anomalies NIPT for the 22q11.2 deletion syndrome screening as an alternative to a definitive invasive test. Our observed high prenatal prevalence compared to livebirth rates might also be partially attributable to reduced viability of severely affected fetuses. It is also possible that prevalence in the general population may have been underestimated[22](#uog15754-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#uog15754-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}.

Our assessments of true‐ *vs* false‐positive results were based on the assumption that follow‐up diagnostic tests detected reliably the presence of all clinically significant deletions. However, follow‐up testing on at least 25 high‐risk cases considered to be false positives, including four with ultrasound anomalies directly associated with this syndrome, relied on standard FISH methodology. Because current FISH probes may not be able to detect all 22q11.2 deletions in the critical region[22](#uog15754-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#uog15754-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, it is possible that some cases that appeared to be false positive were in fact true positive.

Another limitation of this study was the lack of follow‐up data on both high‐risk and low‐risk cases. Although attempts were made to follow‐up all high‐risk cases, confirmatory diagnostic information was unavailable for 36%. This included cases for which patients chose not to have any confirmatory testing or were reluctant to share confirmatory testing results, as well as cases for which the patient was lost to follow‐up. Providers were encouraged to report false‐negative cases, but no such cases were reported. However, because follow‐up on low‐risk cases was not carried out, calculation of the negative predictive value was not possible. Based on the estimated prevalence of 1/946, and assuming that our assay was only able to detect cases with the full 2.9‐Mb deletion, which accounts for approximately 87% of all 22q11.2 deletion cases[19](#uog15754-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, we would expect approximately three cases in the low‐risk group to have the smaller 22q11.2 deletions. Further prospective studies are required to determine actual prevalence and negative predictive values.

There has been concern that screening for microdeletions could lead to a substantial increase in positive calls[28](#uog15754-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}. In our study, the observed positive‐call rate was less than 0.5% and the PPV was 18.0%. For cases with no abnormal ultrasound findings prior to NIPT, the PPV was 4.9%. This estimate is based on a small sample size (2/41) and could be subject to an ascertainment bias because detailed information about ultrasound findings were not comprehensively gathered at the time of testing.

Recently, we reported that resequencing high‐risk samples at a higher depth of read (i.e. reflex testing) increased the PPV[29](#uog15754-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}.This analysis was also applied to 89 available high‐risk samples identified in this current study (Table S6). Based on these findings, we estimate that a protocol that includes reflex higher depth of sequencing will exhibit the same detection rate and will reduce the false‐positive rate to 0.12%, yielding an overall PPV of 42.3%.

Prior to screening for the 22q22.1 microdeletion, pretest patient counseling and consent is necessary. This needs to emphasize the wide phenotypic variability, most frequently including a combination of congenital heart disease, palatal anomalies, immunodeficiency, endocrine abnormalities, gastrointestinal differences, genitourinary problems, developmental delay, cognitive deficits, and psychiatric illness. Also, there is a risk that a 22q11.2 deletion will be identified in a previously undiagnosed parent. Following a high‐risk result, women should undergo follow‐up confirmatory diagnostic testing, which may result in a need for high‐risk pregnancy management and appropriate delivery resources. The potential benefits of screening for the 22q11.2 microdeletion as early as possible include identifying the presence of neonatal hypocalcemia that could go unrecognized, potentially resulting in long‐term cognitive deficits[11](#uog15754-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; identifying critical cardiac defects, such as ductal‐dependent lesions (interrupted aortic arch type B), which could go undetected on prenatal ultrasound and would be missed using postnatal pulse oximetry; and preventing a 'diagnostic odyssey' for parents in search of a unifying explanation for their child\'s disparate clinical findings.

The decision to add 22q11.2 deletion screening as an adjunct to existing NIPT needs to balance the medical benefits of early diagnosis of 22q11.2 deletions against efficacy of the test, the prevalence in the referral group (which would be expected to be higher when NIPT referrals include patients with positive combined test results and abnormal ultrasound findings), additional clinical service considerations and cost. The data on clinical experience presented in this study may be helpful in this assessment.

DISCLOSURES {#uog15754-sec-0015}
===========
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**Table S1** Exclusion criteria for out‐of‐specification samples submitted for screening for 22q11.2 microdeletion by non‐invasive prenatal testing, according to whether a redraw was requested

**Table S2** Details of samples submitted for screening for 22q11.2 microdeletion by non‐invasive prenatal testing with failed quality metrics, according to whether a redraw was requested

**Table S3** Demographic characteristics of 84 patients with known decision on invasive testing

**Table S4** Details of the 11 cases considered high risk following non‐invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) for 22q11.2 microdeletion and confirmed diagnostically as true positive

**Table S5** Details of ultrasound findings and their association with 22q11.2 deletion syndrome reported in 95 high‐risk cases following non‐invasive prenatal diagnosis, according to confirmed diagnosis

**Table S6** High depth of read analysis for all available high‐risk cases (n = 89) for 22q11.2 microdeletion following non‐invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) on the basis of a low depth of read analysis

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
